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Abstract 
Full airframe flutter analysis of a transport aircraft with T-tail configuration is performed for two fuselage lengths in order to 
assess the effect of fuselage plug-in on the empennage flutter characteristics when developing the stretched variants of the baseline 
aircraft. To fulfill this purpose, aeroelastic model consisting of stiffness, mass, and aerodynamic model is constructed for full 
airframe to describe the modal characteristics and unsteady aerodynamic forces. Based on the model constructed, the data needed 
for flutter analysis such as generalized mass, stiffness and unsteady aerodynamic matrices are computed and extracted for each 
analysis condition using MSC/NASTRAN with in-house DMAP ALTER. The data extracted are then used as input for in-house 
flutter analysis software called pyFlutter developed in KARI based on Python language. Complex eigenvalue problem at each 
flight speed is solved to find flutter roots using PKS method implemented in pyFlutter. Flutter roots are analyzed and the coupling 
modes involved in each flutter root are identified. A detailed analysis results for flutter roots are presented, and the coupling 
between bending modes and twist modes is identified as major flutter mechanism for empennage. Finally, flutter analysis results 
for two fuselage lengths are investigated and the effect on the empennage flutter characteristics is evaluated. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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Nomenclature 
b reference length (m) 
k  reduced frequency=Zc/(2V) 
p  eigenvalue 
Chh modal damping matrix 
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Khh  modal stiffness matrix 
Mhh  modal mass matrix 
QIhh modal aerodynamic damping matrix, a function of Mach number ad reduced frequency 
QRhh modal aerodynamic stiffness matrix, a function of Mach number ad reduced frequency 
V  velocity (m/s) 
U fluid density (kg/m3) 
Z circular frequency (rad/s) 
 
1. Introduction 
Flutter is a dynamically unstable phenomenon which occurs due to the interaction of unsteady aerodynamic, 
inertial and elastic forces acting on the aircraft flying through the air. When flutter occurs during flight, the 
amplitude of vibration will increase in a self-excited way and this can potentially lead to catastrophic structural 
failure. Thus, the airworthiness regulations (e.g. FAR 23, 25) require an extensive analysis and test program to 
substantiate that the aircraft is free from flutter within the design flight envelope [1]. This flutter clearance 
program usually includes normal mode analysis, flutter analysis, ground vibration testing and flight flutter testing. 
Since it costs quite a lot to design and develop a completely new transport aircraft, it is a common practice for 
aircraft companies to make variants based on the baseline aircraft model. This can be achieved either by 
upgrading the engine with superior performance for extended range or by stretching the aircraft with fuselage 
plug-in segments to accommodate more payload. In case of stretching the aircraft with fuselage plug-in segments 
when making variants, the influence of fuselage plug-in on the empennage flutter characteristics should be 
assessed. This is due to the fact that the change in fuselage flexibility induced by fuselage plug-in modifies the 
modal characteristics of the fuselage, which in turn can have a significant effect on the empennage flutter 
characteristics because empennage structure is attached at the end of after fuselage. 
Low speed aircrafts need clean airflow over the tail surfaces to have better pitch control. Therefore a T-tail 
structure is preferred for such flying machines due to its geometric location. Nevertheless, aeroelastic problems 
such as flutter and gust are of great concern for the designers because the structurally heavy vertical stabilizer 
needs to carry the lift producing horizontal tail, which makes T-tail a structure of concern in the low speed 
aircraft[2]. 
The present research work addresses the T-tail flutter of a transport aircraft within its flight envelope and flutter 
analysis is performed for two fuselage lengths in order to assess its effect on the empennage flutter characteristics. 
2. Theoretical Background 
MSC.NASTRAN has SOL 145 for flutter analysis, the aeroelastic unstable phenomenon, it can be solved a 
complex eigenvalue problem converted to modal domain. 
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(1) 
Among flutter analysis methods, the Equation (1) for the PK method is to calculate the complex eigenvalues 
and eigenvectors in flight velocity selected by the user, but the majority of the eigenvalues will be complex 
conjugate pairs. The solutions in the Equation (1) require an iterative solution so that the Equation (2) is satisfied 
along with the Equation (1) [3]. 
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Fig. 1 PKS method for flutter analysis 
PKS method is called PK Sweep method. It solves eigenvalue problem at a reduced frequency set defined by 
user. The difference between PK method and PKS method is the presence of iterative approach to find flutter roots. 
The total number of eigenvalues calculation for PK method is same as (the number of velocity set) times (the 
number of modes) times (the number of iteration), but PKS method have a merit that the total number of 
eigenvalues calculation can be reduced as the number of iteration if the number of modes is larger than the 
number of reduced frequency set. The multiple roots, that is, ‘square’ points on the dashed line as shown in Fig. 1 
can happen for PKS method. In this paper, flutter analysis is performed using PKS method. 
3. Aeroelastic Modeling 
The analysis model is a transport aircraft with T-tail configuration whose aeroelastic model for flutter analysis 
consists of dynamic finite elements model and aerodynamic model. Two aeroelastic models are prepared such as 
baseline and fuselage plug-in model to assess the effects of fuselage length on the empennage flutter characteristics.  
Fuselage plug-in model is 120 inches longer than baseline one in fuselage length. 
3.1. Stiffness Model 
Fig. 2 shows the comparison of stiffness model for baseline and fuselage plug-in configuration. For fuselage 
structure, equivalent beam model depicting the major modal characteristics (e.g. 1st & 2nd vertical bending, 1st & 
2nd lateral bending, 1st torsion) of the original three dimensional (3-D) FE model is generated. By means of this 
approach, lots of fuselage local vibration modes present in the 3-D fuselage FE model but have little effect on 
flutter characteristics can be removed, which in turn facilitates the follow-on flutter analysis. Another advantage 
of this approach is that the change in fuselage length can be easily implemented in the baseline dynamic FE model. 
Since it is hard to visualize the rotational motions in stick-type equivalent beam model, RBAR and PLOTEL 
elements available in MSC/NASTRAN are connected to each node of fuselage equivalent beam to facilitate the 
identification of fuselage twist mode. For lifting surface structures such as wing and tail, 3-D FE model for 
structural analysis is used with minor modifications. 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of stiffness model (plug-in vs. baseline model) 
3.2. Mass Model 
Mass model describes the mass distribution over the aircraft, and is equally important as stiffness model when 
predicting the aircraft modal characteristics. Fuselage mass model is constructed based on the sectional lumped mass 
data depicting the items such as structures, systems, and payloads contained. For lifting surfaces, more refined mass 
model in the major structural parts level is constructed based on the detailed mass data [4]. Table 1 shows the 
comparison of mass properties for two configurations at MTOW (Maximum Take-off Weight) condition consisting of 
structural & system weight, full payload, and partial fuel. Fig. 3(a) shows the mass model for fuselage plug-in 
configuration. 
Table 1. Comparison of mass properties (MTOW condition, unit=kg) 
Model Total Wing Fuselage Empennage Fuel Payloads 
Baseline 29,328 
7,818 
9,452 
729 3,558 
7,770 
Plug-in 31,970 10,679 9,185 
3.3.  Aerodynamic Model 
Aerodynamic model is used to predict the unsteady aerodynamic characteristics and Doublet-Lattice Method 
(DLM) which is available in MSC/NASTRAN is adopted in this study. Fuselage aerodynamic model is 
constructed as a cruciform type consisting of vertical and horizontal plane each of which is a collection of panel 
elements. Fig. 3(b) shows full scale aerodynamic model for fuselage plug-in configuration. 
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(a)     
 (b)  
Fig. 3. (a) Mass and (b) aerodynamic model (plug-in model) 
4. Normal Mode Analysis 
Prior to flutter analysis, normal modes analysis was performed to identify the aircraft modal characteristics 
since flutter analysis is performed in the modal domain. Table 2 shows the results of normal mode analyses for 
baseline and fuselage plug-in model. In Table 2, modal frequencies of each mode are normalized with respect to 
the fuselage bending frequency of fuselage plug-in model. As can be noticed from Table 2, frequencies tend to 
decrease slightly with the addition of fuselage plug-in segments. 
Table 2. Comparison of normal mode analysis results (baseline vs. plug-in model) 
Symmetric Mode 
Normalized Frequencies 
Anti-symmetric Mode 
Normalized Frequencies 
Baseline Plug-in Baseline Plug-in 
07. Fuselage vertical bending 1.02 1.00 08. Fuselage lateral bending 1.17 1.11 
13. Wing pitching 2.25 2.22 10. V-tail bending 1.48 1.48 
20. Wing 2nd bending 4.00 3.95 14. V-tail twist 2.44 2.43 
25. Fuselage 2nd vertical bending 4.95 4.89 16. H-tail yaw #1 2.82 2.79 
   19. H-tail yaw #2 3.31 3.29 
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5. Flutter Analysis 
Based on the flutter analysis model constructed as above, the data needed for flutter analysis such as 
generalized mass, generalized stiffness, and unsteady aerodynamic matrices are computed and extracted for each 
analysis condition using MSC/NASTRAN with in-house DMAP ALTER. The data computed and extracted from 
MSC/NASTRAN are then used as input for in-house flutter analysis software called “pyFlutter” which is 
developed in KARI based on Python language [5]. 
For the MTOW condition, flutter analysis was made using PKS method for Mach number = 0.6 at standard 
sea level. In this paper, flutter speed and frequency results are normalized with respect to maximum design dive 
speed (VD) and fuselage vertical bending frequency of fuselage plug-in model. 
To show the flutter characteristics of fuselage plug-in model, V-g and v-f plot are shown in Fig. 4, where it can 
be noticed that there are three strong flutter mechanisms (which have g=2% crossing as well as g=0% one) 
identified as 14th, 16th, and 17th mode, respectively. A detailed investigation of flutter mechanisms is performed 
for flutter roots identified as 14th and 17th mode as shown in the subsequent sections. Table 3 shows the 
comparison of flutter speed and frequency at g = 0% and g = 2% crossing between baseline and fuselage plug-in 
model. As can be noticed from Table 3, flutter speed for 14th mode is reduced by 0.05VD while flutter speeds for 
16th and 17th mode increase by 0.01~0.08 VD with the addition of fuselage plug-in segments. 
(a)     
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 (b)  
Fig. 4. (a) V-g and (b) v-f plot for all modes (plug-in model) 
 
Table 3. Comparison of flutter speed and frequency (baseline vs. plug-in model) 
Flutter Mode Description 
g = 0% g = 2% 
Normalized VF Normalized FF Normalized VF Normalized FF 
Baseline Plug-in Baseline Plug-in Baseline Plug-in Baseline Plug-in 
14. Empennage, Anti-symmetric 2.12 2.07 2.36 2.33 2.19 2.14 2.36 2.33 
16. Wing, Symmetric 1.4 1.41 2.73 2.71 1.68 1.93 2.72 2.73 
17. Wing & Empennage, Symmetric 1.40 1.49 3.13 3.15 1.99 1.89 3.18 3.20 
5.1. Flutter Root No. 14 (Normalized VF = 2.07, Normalized FF = = 2.33) 
This flutter root is found to be composed of six normal modes, i.e. the 8th mode (Fuselage lateral bending), 10th 
mode (V-tail bending), 11th mode (H-tail bending), 14th mode (V-tail twist), 16th mode (H-tail yaw #1) and 19th 
mode (H-tail yaw #2) whose normal mode shapes are as shown in Fig. 5. V-g & v-f plot from flutter analysis 
considering these six normal modes only are shown in Fig. 6. As can be seen from Fig. 6, flutter root no. 14 can 
occur with only these six modes corroborating the flutter mechanism analysis results as described above. 
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(a)     (b)   
(c) (d)      
(e)  (f)  
Fig. 5. Normal mode shapes for flutter root no. 14: (a) 8th mode (b) 10th mode (c) 11th mode (d) 14th mode (e) 16th mode (f) 19th mode 
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(a)      
(b)  
Fig. 6. (a) V-g and (b) v-f plot with selected modes for flutter root no. 14. 
Among the six normal modes involved in this flutter root, the most significant ones are the 10th and 14th mode, 
so the flutter mode seems to be a coupled mode of V-tail bending and twist. To validate this statement, flutter 
analysis is performed after removing aerodynamic model of wing and fuselage. Based on this analysis, wing and 
fuselage aerodynamic model is found to have no effect on flutter root no. 14 which corroborates the statement that 
flutter mode under consideration is mainly associated with empennage motion other than wing. This can partly 
explain why the flutter speed for this flutter root has decreased in Table 3 with the addition of fuselage plug-in 
segments since longer fuselage means more structural flexibility from empennage flutter viewpoint. 
Fig. 7 shows the mode shapes of the flutter root no. 14 at the phase angles of 0, 45, 90, 135 degrees using the 
post-processing capability embedded in pyFlutter. 
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(a)     (b)   
(c)  (d)  
 Fig. 7. Mode shape of flutter root no. 14 at different phase angle: (a) 0 ԕ (b) 45 ԕ (c) 90 (d) 135 ԕ 
5.2. Flutter Root No. 17 (Normalized VF = 1.49, Normalized FF = = 3.15) 
(a)      
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(b)  
Fig. 8. (a) V-g and (b) v-f plot with selected modes for flutter root no. 17. 
 
This flutter root is found to be composed of four normal modes, i.e. the 17th mode (Wing fwd.-aft motion), 18th 
mode (Wing symmetric bending), 20th mode (Wing symmetric 2nd bending), and 38th mode (Elevator asymmetric 
rotation). V-g and v-f plot from flutter analysis considering these four normal modes only are shown in Fig. 8. This 
flutter root shows complex mode that wing symmetric and empennage symmetric motion concurrently occurs. Hence, 
this flutter root is associated with wing as well as empennage motion, which is not the case for flutter root no. 14 as 
depicted in the previous section. 
6. Conclusion 
Flutter analysis of a transport aircraft with T-tail configuration was performed for two fuselage lengths in order to 
assess its effect on the empennage flutter characteristics. For transport aircraft model considered in this paper, three 
strong flutter mechanisms were identified from flutter analysis results, one of which was found to be empennage 
flutter mode while the others combined flutter with wing and empennage motions. The flutter speed for empennage 
flutter mode decreased slightly with the addition of fuselage plug-in segments, while the ones for complex flutter 
mode with wing as well as empennage motion exhibited the opposite trend. In this study, pyFlutter, in-house flutter 
analysis software in KARI was adopted as flutter solver and post-processing tool and proved to be very powerful and 
efficient especially when investigating the flutter mechanisms. 
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